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PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

St. Augustine’s plans to operate and maintain the property commonly known as
the historic “Old Wayne County Building” as a institution of higher education
featuring faculties in law within a new American University to be organized;
“University St. Augustine’s & Medical Center”.
Thus, the University St. Augustine’s & Medical Center shall feature the “College
of Law” within this historic property.
The course offerings within the “College of Law” will be accredited by the
American Bar Association consistent with the Articulation Agreement in alliance
with the USA Consortium of Historic Institutions on Higher Education.
Administration of the “College of Law” shall be maintained in a manner that
compliments the management principles and practices recommended by the
General Advisory Council on Higher Education, USA Board of Regents to ensure
continuity of the quality of education presented.
The historic property in which the “College of Law” shall be housed shall be
maintained consistent with policies and procedures, and recommendations of
the General Advisory Council on Historic Preservation to facilitate restoration of
the “Old Wayne County Building” and to preserve the beauty of the assets
within this property, in a manner endeavoring to perpetuate preservation of the
heritage of the property.
The historic “Old Wayne County Building” shall serve as a Consulate of
International Affairs.
As a diplomatic building, the “Old Wayne County Building” shall serve as the
workplace of diverse Consul; including Haiti, Ghana West Africa, Belize.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S NATIONAL FOUNDATION

ST. AUGUSTINE’S STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMISSION
St. Augustine’s General Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, sanctioned
pursuant to the Strategic Planning Commission, shall immediately establish and
implement a restoration program which advocates beautification of the existing
motifs including sanctuaries, and lecture rooms.
National Park Service:
The “Old Wayne County Building was designed in the classical revival style that
dominated American civic architecture at the time, the $1.6 million Courthouse
was later described as the "most sumptuous building in Michigan."
Granite covered, the exterior of the first two floors, while the rest of the
building was covered in sandstone. At the base of the four-tiered tower
stood two sculptures of four horse chariots, each formed by shaping
copper over a steel frame.
The interior is similarly elaborate and includes marble, mahogany and
oak, and mosaics.
St. Augustine’s has pledged a commitment to implement a $15,000,000 Capital
Improvement Program which advocates the beautification of the “Old Wayne
County Building” and will include the following projects.
1.

Restoration of the Chapel and Sanctuary installation of religious
statuettes and sculptures

2.

Restoration of structures deemed historical including
a).
b).
c).
d).
e).
f).

Grant marble staircase at the building’s entrance
Lecture Halls
The “Great Hall of Wisdom”
Lifesize Religious Mosaics
Marble walls extending to the ceiling and faience tile flooring

g).

Walls consisting of hard wall plaster with painted surfaces.

h).
i).

Preservation of slate roof and gilded ballasted roofing system
Terrazzo and Maple Harwood Flooring

Oak wainscoting with oak parquet flooring throughout all rooms

3.

Restoration of fountain & water features; installation of state of the art
fountain and re-commission auxiliary water features.

4.

Installation of flower gardens and preservation of green space.

5.

Acquisition, new equipment as needed for offices and grounds will be purchased.

6.

Preservation of limestone flooring.

7.

Installation of Geo-Thermal; and Hydro-Thermal Systems.

8.
9.

Installation of Solar Systems.
Installation of Clean Energy Conversions Systems

ST. AUGUSTINE’S PLAN
RESTORATION & REHABILITATION

1).

St. Augustine’s shall engage and contract the professional consulting
services of Allen F. Johnson, Director, Midwest Office 53 West Jackson
Boulevard, Suite 1323 Chicago, IL 60604, MacRostie Historic Advisors
LLC for the purpose of historic preservation, management and
restoration.
Thus ensuring compliance with restoration and preservation standards
of excellence on behalf of the “Old Wayne County Building”.

2).

St. Augustine’s pledges to comply with pertinent regulatory
requirements governing the historic preservation specifications. The
Michigan State Historic Preservation Offices has officially designated
the subject property as historic. The “Old Wayne County Building” was
listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1975.

RESOURCES
St. Augustine’s National Foundation a 501 (c) 3 tax exempted, community-faith based organization is recognized by the Internal Revenue Service. The trade
name, St. Augustine’s University (National) Foundation is registered with the
state of Michigan, Department of Commerce, and Labor & Economic Growth as a
nonprofit corporation.
St. Augustine’s anticipates implementation of a successful Capital Improvement
Plan as it endeavors to access financial distributions in the form of grant
opportunities as a result of its qualifications to benefit contributors as a
qualified 501(c) 3, IRS Tax Exempt organization.
As such, St. Augustine’s will collaborate with qualified community development
entities, community and global financial institutions for award of an allocation of
New Market Tax Credits, Federal, State and County Grants and contributions to
its corporate Capital Fund Program to enable achievement of restoration,
preservation of the historical “Old Wayne County Building".
St. Augustine’s National Foundation advocates a global perspective in its
capacity as a service organization. St. Augustine’s endeavors to achieve its
mission which is actualized in the manifestation of its ministries in education,
healthcare, affordable housing, human services, international ministries, and
perpetuation of professional memorial services.
St. Augustine’s serves to the pleasure of its affiliates which includes more than
48-ecumenical churches. St. Augustine’s has a history with minority churches,
Afro – American, and Hispanic, that could prove beneficial to constituents of
communities served within the City of Detroit.

St. Augustine’s National Foundation is a service organization providing outreach
ministries in education throughout the state of Michigan, Detroit metropolitan
community, the Nation and Internationally.
Actualization of the mission, goals and objectives of St. Augustine’s National
Foundation have manifest in response to the need to eliminate oppression that
has impeded genuine progression towards achievement of goals and objectives
in education, healthcare, housing, and in the non-housing service industry, in an
effort to achieve economic empowerment and establish viability in mainstream
America, as a contributor anointed with the capacity to effect affirmative change
and enable achievement of economic empowerment.
St. Augustine’s National Foundation has presented a “Cash” Offer To Purchase
The assets comprising the “Old Wayne County Building”. The transaction shall
constitute the purchase of said properties in an “As Is” condition.
This “Cash” offer includes transfer of ownership of the existing historic facilities,
Land on which the building is constructed and pre-leased parking lot(s).
All equipment and buildings listed in the proforma statement issued by the
Sellers and Government of County Wayne Michigan shall be included as part of
the asset acquisition in consideration of a nominal fee.
St. Augustine’s National Foundation advocates the asset acquisition of the name
“Old Wayne County Building” and assets thereof; bar-none with exception of
Parking lots owned by the Greektown Casino Corporation.
DEVELOPMENT COST
Development cost for renovation and preservation of the “Old Wayne County
Building” is projected to be approximately $28,149,380.
A preliminary cost analysis detailing the expenses associated with the proposed
renovation and restoration of the historic “Old Wayne County Building is
available for review and consideration.
The firms of Olympus Energy ~ Facility Energy Solutions, LLC and Alexander
Bogaerts, AIA shall be engaged to manage the development project for the
restoration and renovation of the property.

Historians say the “Old Wayne County Building” is a shining example of the
Beaux-Arts neo-classical architecture, and it was added to the National Register
of Historic Places in 1975.
Constructed from 1897 to 1902, it may be the nation's finest surviving example
of Roman Baroque architecture, with a blend of Beaux-Arts and some elements
of the neo-classical architectural style.
It was built using copper, granite, and stone. The exterior architectural sculpture,
including the Anthony Wayne pediment was executed by Detroit sculptor
Edward Wagner. The bronze sculpture, two quadrigas, Victory and Progress and
four figures on the tower, Law, Commerce, Agriculture, and Mechanics, were
made by New York sculptor J. Massey Rhind
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